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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors of
Fannie and John Hertz Foundation
Livermore, California
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Fannie and John Hertz
Foundation (“The Hertz Foundation” or the “Foundation”), a 501(c)(3) public benefit
corporation, incorporated in the State of Illinois, which comprise the statement of financial
position as of June 30, 2019, and the related statements of activities and changes in net assets,
functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial
statements.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors'
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the Foundation’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Foundation's internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.

999 W. Taylor Street, Suite A San Jose, CA 95126

www.rlallp.com

Office: 408.855.6770 Fax: 408.855.6774

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT (CONTINUED)
To the Board of Directors of
Fannie and John Hertz Foundation
Livermore, California
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Foundation as of June 30, 2019, and the changes in its net assets and
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited the Fannie and John Hertz Foundation’s 2018 financial statements,
and we expressed an unmodified opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated
October 30, 2018. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as
of and for the year ended June 30, 2018, is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited
financial statements from which it has been derived.

San Jose, California
October 21, 2019
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Statements of Financial Position
June 30, 2019
(With summarized comparative totals for June 30, 2018)

June 30,
2019

2018

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Prepaid expenses
Contributions receivable, net (Note 4)
Investments (Note 6)
Financing receivable - related-party (Note 5)
Property and equipment, net
Other assets
Total assets

$

2,317,973 $
213,176
5,096,492
16,788,175
21,643
26,546
2,938

1,361,418
158,600
5,566,366
15,565,069
40,000
2,938

$

24,466,943 $

22,694,391

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenues
Fellowships and tuition liability (Note 9)
Deferred rent

$

Total liabilities

96,674 $
30,216
1,604,332
6,541

107,501
21,730
1,885,603
5,666

1,737,763

2,020,500

4,584,185
5,700,462

4,477,990
4,141,844

10,284,647

8,619,834

12,444,533

12,054,057

22,729,180

20,673,891

24,466,943 $

22,694,391

Commitments and contingencies
Net assets without donor restrictions:
Designated for future fellowship commitments (Note 9)
Undesignated
Total net assets without donor restrictions
Net assets with donor restrictions (Note 10)
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
(With summarized comparative totals for June 30, 2018)
Without donor
restrictions
Support and revenue:
Contributions
Realized and unrealized
gains, net
Interest and dividends

$

Total revenue
Net assets released from restrictions
Total support and revenue

2019
With donor
restrictions

2018 Totals
(Comparative)

Total

4,121,930 $

1,152,880 $

5,274,810 $

4,631,250

283,761
290,076

226,292
198,612

510,053
488,688

560,131
456,159

4,695,767

1,577,784

6,273,551

5,647,540

1,187,308

(1,187,308)

-

-

5,883,075

390,476

6,273,551

5,647,540

1,835,322
737,839

-

1,835,322
737,839

2,180,280
542,211

Total program services

2,573,161

-

2,573,161

2,722,491

Supporting services:
Management and general
Fundraising

637,185
1,007,916

-

637,185
1,007,916

665,432
915,173

1,645,101

-

1,645,101

1,580,605

Total expenses

4,218,262

-

4,218,262

4,303,096

Change in net assets

1,664,813

390,476

2,055,289

1,344,444

Net assets, beginning of year

8,619,834

12,054,057

20,673,891

19,329,447

12,444,533 $

22,729,180 $

20,673,891

Expenses:
Program services:
Fellowship
Fellowship support

Total supporting services

Net assets, end of year

$

10,284,647 $

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Statements of Functional Expenses
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
(With summarized comparative totals for the year ended June 30, 2018)

Program services
Fellowship
Fellowship
support
Tuition and stipends
Wages and benefits
Professional services
Travel
Events
Advertising
Rent

Total

2018 Totals
(Comparative)

$

1,355,394 $
228,845
77,012
105,578
1,565
4,557
25,270
13,989
9,700
3,625
3,861
238
2,730
150
2,350
452
6

- $
227,675
160,104
50,645
230,844
7,654
25,270
4,557
19,000
4,796
3,970
1,750
566
406
150
452
-

- $
290,584
128,497
61,947
2,295
80,163
26,146
16,185
2,886
4,637
9,950
984
5,562
1,798
4,098
453
1,000

- $
697,457
176,427
38,614
12,314
19,257
25,270
14,509
8,110
5,635
6,740
873
150
2,108
452
-

1,355,394 $
1,444,561
542,040
256,784
247,018
111,631
101,956
49,240
28,700
19,417
18,103
9,950
9,712
6,128
5,807
4,548
4,458
1,809
1,006

1,625,223
1,392,222
434,755
280,200
169,670
154,984
88,725
33,040
33,050
33,810
17,661
9,420
9,851
9,156
4,456
2,623
4,250
-

$

1,835,322 $

737,839 $

637,185 $

1,007,916 $

4,218,262 $

4,303,096

Supplies

Awards
Printing
Utilities
Insurance
Postage
Fees
Technology
Maintenance
Donated goods and services
Depreciation and amortization
Special contributions
Total expenses

2019
Supporting services
Management
and general
Fundraising

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Statements of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
(With summarized comparative totals for the year ended June 30, 2018)

June 30,
2019
Cash flows from operating activities:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets
net cash used in operating activities:
Change in allowance for doubtful accounts
and present value of future contributions
Realized and unrealized gains, net
Accrued interest on financing receivable
Forgiveness of financing receivable - employee loan
Depreciation and amortization
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Prepaid expenses
Accounts receivable
Contributions receivable
Other assets
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenues
Fellowships and tuition liability
Deferred rent

$

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities

2,055,289

2018
$

1,344,444

(88,167)
(510,053)
(3,490)
21,847
1,809

(95,553)
(560,131)
20,000
-

(54,576)
558,041
(10,827)
8,486
(281,271)
875

(19,740)
12,666
(594,385)
5,953
(69,495)
13,810
(140,704)
5,666

1,697,963

(77,469)

Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from sale of investments
Purchases of investments
Purchases of property and equipment

300,000
(1,013,053)
(28,355)

1,546,346
(1,869,833)
-

Net cash used by investing activities

(741,408)

(323,487)

956,555

(400,956)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
$

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

1,361,418

1,762,374

2,317,973 $

1,361,418

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 1 - Organization and operations:
The Fannie and John Hertz Foundation, commonly referred to as The Hertz Foundation (the
“Foundation”), was incorporated in the State of Illinois in 1945. The principal objective of the
Foundation is to identify and support the education and innovative research of the most talented
and promising PhD candidates in math, science and engineering in the United States. Through a
national competition, the Foundation attempts to select candidates for the Hertz Fellowship who
will become leaders in science and technology, exemplary faculty in U.S. universities, and key
contributors to the advancement of technological and scientific discoveries and innovation on
which the long-term well-being of the United States and the world depends. The Foundation’s
programs are supported through contributions, investment income and draw from its long-term
assets.
The Foundation has been classified as a publicly supported, tax-exempt organization under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code where only unrelated business income, as
defined by Section 509(a)(1) of the Code, is subject to Federal income tax. The Foundation
currently has no unrelated business income.
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies:
Basis of accounting - The financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting, which recognizes support and revenue when earned and expenses when incurred and
accordingly reflect all significant receivables, payables and other liabilities.
Basis of presentation - The Foundation presents information regarding its financial position and
activities according to two classes of net assets:


Without donor restrictions - net assets which are available to support all activities of the
Foundation without restrictions and include those net assets who use is not restricted by
donor, even though their use may be limited in other respects, such as by contract or
board designation. Net assets without donor restrictions are classified as designated for
future fellowship commitments on the accompanying statement of financial position
include long-term tuition and stipend commitments to current fellows.



With donor restrictions - net assets which represent contributions whose use is limited to
donor-imposed stipulations that either expire by passage of time or other restrictions and
for which the applicable restriction was not met as of the end of the current reporting
period.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Use of estimates - The preparation of financial statements requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of
the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Significant estimates used in preparing these financial statements include the present
value discount and allowance of receivables, allocation of expenses by function and allocation of
income for endowments. Actual results could differ from these estimates.
Revenue recognition - The Foundation reports gifts of cash and other assets as restricted support
if such gifts are received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When
such restrictions expire, that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or a purpose restriction is
accomplished, net assets with donor restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor
restrictions and reported as net assets released from restrictions.
In-kind contributions and contributed services - Contributed goods and services are reflected in
the accompanying financial statements at their estimated fair value at the date of receipt. The
contributions of goods and services are recognized if the services received (a) create or enhance
nonfinancial assets or (b) require specialized skills that are provided by individuals possessing
those skills and would typically need to be purchased if not provided by donation.
Functional expense allocations - The costs of providing the various program and supporting
services have been summarized on a functional basis in the statement of activities and changes in
net assets. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated, based on estimates of time, space, and
other factors, among the classifications.
Fellowships - Fellowships are recorded when approved by the Board of Directors. Fellowship
commitments due during the next fiscal year are recorded in the accompanying statement of
financial position as a current liability. All future fellowship commitments are conditional and
included as designated net assets without donor restrictions.
Cash and cash equivalents - Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash in the banks and do not
include money market funds held for investment purposes.
Prepaid expenses and other assets - Prepaid expenses and other assets include payments for lease
deposits, contracts and program related activities.
Financing receivable - related party - The Foundation has a financing receivable, which consists
of one portfolio segment, a note receivable to the President. A portfolio segment is defined as
the level at which the Foundation develops and documents a systematic methodology to
determine the allowance for credit losses. The Foundation did not disaggregate the portfolio
segment into separate classes, as there is only one category.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Financing receivable - related party (continued) - The allowance for the financing receivable
represents management’s estimate of probable losses inherent in the Foundation's lending
activities. Credit exposures deemed to be uncollectible, excluding factoring receivables, are
charged against these accounts. Cash recovered on previously charged off amounts is recorded
as a recovery to these accounts. Management evaluates the adequacy of the allowance for the
financing receivable based on the combined these two components. Management deemed no
allowance was necessary at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
The Foundation performs periodic and systematic detailed review of its portfolio segment to
identify credit losses and to assess the overall collectability of the portfolio. The allowance is
based on aggregated portfolio segment evaluations generally by class. Management performs a
periodic evaluation for the portfolio, which considers a variety of factors including, but not
limited to, known and inherent risks in the portfolio, adverse situations that may affect the
borrower’s ability to repay, the estimated value of any underlying collateral, and current
economic conditions.
The allowance for credit losses related to the financing receivable is net of the financing
receivable on the statement of financial position. Provisions for credit losses on the financing
receivable are reported in the statement of activities and changes in net assets. The allowance for
credit losses is based on management best estimate of the historical write-offs, recoveries and
knowledge about the note receivable.
Contributions receivable and allowance for doubtful accounts - Contributions receivable that are
expected to be collected within one year are recorded at net realizable value. Promises to give
that are to be collected in future years are recorded at fair value, which is measured as the present
value of their future cash flows. The discounts on those amounts are computed using riskadjusted interest rates applicable to the years in which the promise is received (6.00% for 2019
and 2018 fiscal years, which is the Foundation’s estimated incremental borrowing rate).
Amortization of the discounts is included in contribution revenue.
Promises to give are either unconditional or conditional. Unconditional promises to give are
promises that depend only on the passage of time or the demand by the donor for performance.
A conditional promise to give is a promise that depends on the occurrence of a specified future
and uncertain event to bind the promisor. The Foundation records unconditional promises to
give as revenue at their fair value in the period the pledge is received. Conditional promises to
give are not included as support until the conditions are substantially met. There were no
conditional promises to give at June 30, 2019 and 2018.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Contributions receivable and allowance for doubtful accounts (continued) - The Foundation uses
the allowance method to determine uncollectible contributions receivable. The allowance is
based on prior years’ credit losses and management’s analysis of specific receivables. The
financial statements reflect these receivables net of the allowance reserve. When an account is
determined uncollectible, it is deducted from receivables and charged to expense. The allowance
for doubtful accounts was approximately $59,000 and $65,000 as of June 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
Advertising - Advertising costs are expensed as incurred. Advertising expense for the fiscal
years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 were approximately $112,000 and $155,000, respectively.
Investments - All investments are valued in accordance with Fair Value Measurements and
Disclosure topics of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) Accounting Standards
Codifications. The value of investments are based on their closing quoted market prices. The
Foundation’s Board of Directors has established an investment policy and has engaged the
services of an outside investment advisor to assist in such matters. Contributions of investments
are recorded at estimated fair value at the date of donation and are sold as soon as reasonably
possible. Unrealized gains and losses that result from market fluctuations are recognized in the
period such fluctuations occur. Realized gains and losses resulting from the sales or maturities
are the differences between the investment’s cost basis and the sale or maturity settlement of the
investment. Dividend and interest income are accrued when earned. The Foundation invests
primarily in various investments, which are exposed to various risks such as interest rate, market
and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with certain investments, it is at least
reasonably possible that changes in the value of investments will occur in the near term and that
such changes could materially affect the amounts reported in the accompanying statement of
financial position.
Property and equipment, depreciation and amortization - The Foundation capitalizes all
acquisitions of property and equipment with a cost or value in excess of $2,000. Property and
equipment are stated at cost of acquisition or construction, or if donated, at the fair market value
of the asset at the date of donation. If donors stipulate how long the assets must be used, the
contributions are recorded as support with donor restrictions. In the absence of such stipulations,
contributions of land, buildings and equipment are recorded as support without donor
restrictions. Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful
life of three years for equipment. Amortization is provided on leasehold improvements over the
lesser of the estimated useful life of the respective assets or the related lease term. Maintenance
and repairs are charged to expense as incurred. All property and equipment was purchased in
fiscal year 2018, with a cost and accumulated depreciation of approximately $28,000 and $2,000,
respectively. Depreciation for the year ended June 30, 2019 was approximately $2,000.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Fair value of financial instruments - Financial instruments included in the Foundation’s
statement of financial position as of June 30, 2019 and 2018 include cash and cash equivalents,
receivables, investments, accounts payable and accrued expenses, and fellowship and tuition
liability and other liabilities. For cash and cash equivalents, receivables, and accounts payable
and accrued expenses and other liabilities the carrying amounts represent a reasonable estimate
of the corresponding fair values. Investments, fellowship and tuition liability are reflected in the
accompanying statement of financial position at their estimated fair values using methodologies
described above.
Concentration of credit risk - Financial instruments that potentially subject the Foundation to
credit risk consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents and investments. The Foundation
maintains cash and cash equivalents with commercial banks and other major financial
institutions in which management believes to be quality financial institutions. These accounts
are insured up to $250,000 per depositor by an agency of the federal government. At times, such
amounts may exceed Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) limits.
Concentration of contributions - During the year ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, 53% and 55% of
total contributions was received from three donors and two donors, respectively. The donations
was used in part for fellowship and general operations and the balance to support the growth of
the development program.
Concentration of grants - During the year ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, 82% and 76% of total
grants paid were received by three grantees, respectively.
Board designated future fellowship - Fellowships are granted for one year and are renewable
annually based on the fulfillment of certain conditions and not to exceed five years of Fellowship
support. Any fellowships that are renewed will require additional funding by the Foundation.
The Board of Directors has designated funds without restrictions to fund future fellowship
beyond fiscal year 2019.
Endowment accounting and interpretation of relevant law - In 2004, the Foundation established
an endowment campaign whereby the income earned from its investments was to be used for
fellowship support. Net assets associated with endowment funds are classified and reported
based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Endowment accounting and interpretation of relevant law (continued) - The Board of Directors
of the Foundation has interpreted the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act
(“UPMIFA”) as requiring the preservation of the fair value of the original gift as of the gift date
of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit donor stipulations to the contrary. As a
result of this interpretation, the Foundation classifies as net assets with donor restrictions (a) the
original value of gifts donated to the endowment with donor restrictions, (b) the original value of
subsequent gifts to the endowment with donor restrictions, (c) accumulations to the endowment
with donor restrictions made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift
instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the fund (d) less the lower of actual tuition
and stipends or 5% of the endowed fund balance.
Accounting for uncertainty in income taxes - The Foundation evaluates its uncertain tax
positions and will recognize a loss contingency when it is probable that a liability has been
incurred as of the date of the financial statements and the amount of the loss can be
reasonable estimated. The amount recognized is subject to estimate and management
judgment with respect to the likely outcome of each uncertain tax position. The amount that
is ultimately sustained for an individual uncertain tax position for all uncertain tax positions
in the aggregate could differ from the amount recognized. As of June 30, 2019 and 2018,
management did not identify any material uncertain tax positions.
The Foundation is subject to potential examination by taxing authorities for income tax returns
filed in the U.S. federal jurisdiction and the State of California. The tax years that remain subject
to potential examination for the U.S. federal jurisdiction is June 30, 2016 and forward. The State
of California tax jurisdiction is subject to potential examination for fiscal tax years June 30, 2015
and forward.
Recently adopted accounting guidance - During fiscal year 2019, the Foundation adopted the
FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-14 “Not-for-Profit Entities:
Presentation of Financial Statements for Not-for-Profit Entities.” The standard is intended to
improve the net asset classification requirements and the information presented in the financial
statements and footnotes about not-for-profits liquidity, financial performance, expenses,
including providing information about expenses by their natural classification, and cash flows.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 2 - Summary of significant accounting policies (continued):
Recently adopted accounting guidance (continued) - A recap of the net asset reclassification
driven by the adoption of ASU 2016-14 as of June 30, 2018 is as follows:
ASU 2016-14 classifications
Without donor
With donor
restrictions
restrictions

Net asset classifications
As previously presented:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted

Total
net assets

$

8,619,834 $
-

- $
12,054,057

8,619,834
12,054,057

Net assets previously presented $

8,619,834 $

12,054,057 $

20,673,891

Recent accounting pronouncements - In August 2018, FASB issued ASU 2018-13, “Fair Value
Measurements: Disclosure Framework - Changes to the Disclosure Requirements for Fair Value
Measurements”. This ASU modifies the disclosure requirements for fair value measurements.
Those modifications include the removal and addition of disclosure requirements as well as
clarifying specific disclosure requirements. The ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning after
December 15, 2019. Certain provisions of the ASU will be applied prospectively while the rest
of the provisions will be applied retrospectively. Management has not determined the impact of
this pronouncement.
In June 2018, the FASB issued FASB ASU No. 2018-08 “Not-for-Profit Entities: Clarifying the
Scope and the Accounting Guidance for Contributions Received and Contributions Made.” The
new standard provides a more robust framework for determining whether a transaction should be
accounted for as a contribution or as an exchange transaction based on whether a resource
provider is receiving value in return for the resources transferred. Further, the ASU provides
additional guidance to help determine whether a contribution is conditional and better distinguish
a donor-imposed condition from a donor-imposed restriction. The effective date of this
amendment is for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019. Early application is
permitted. Management has not determined the impact of this pronouncement.
In February 2016, the FASB issued FASB ASU No. 2016-02 “Leases.” The ASU is intended to
increase transparency and comparability between organizations recognizing lease assets and
liabilities by recognizing lease assets and lease liabilities on the balance sheet and increasing the
related disclosures. For non-public entities, the effective date will be effective for annual
reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019. Early application is permitted.
Management has not determined the impact of this pronouncement.
Date of management’s review - Subsequent events have been evaluated through the date of the
independent auditors' report, which is the date the financial statements were available to be
issued and it had been determined that no material subsequent events that require an estimate to
be recorded or disclosed as of June 30, 2019.
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FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 3 - Liquidity and availability of financial assets:
Financial assets available for general expenditure, that is without restrictions limiting their use,
within one year of the current statements of financial position date, comprise the following at
June 30:

Cash and cash equivalents
Contribution receivable
Investments

$

Total financial assets
Net assets with donor restrictions
Designated for future fellowship commitments (Note 9)
Total financial assets available to meet cash needs
for general expenditures within one year

2019

2018

2,317,973 $
5,096,492
16,788,175

1,361,418
5,566,366
15,565,069

24,202,640
(12,444,533)
(4,584,185)
$

7,173,922 $

22,492,853
(12,054,057)
(4,477,990)
5,960,806

The Foundation is substantially supported by contributions and investments. As part of the
Foundation’s liquidity management, it has a policy to structure its financial assets to be available
as general expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations become due.
Note 4 - Contributions receivable:
Contributions receivable consisted of the following at June 30:
2019
Due by June 30, 2020
Due from July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2024
Due after July 1, 2024

$

Less: allowance for doubtful contributions
Less: discount to net present value
$

14

2018

1,294,381 $
4,322,641
112,000

1,896,767
4,119,296
271,000

5,729,022
(58,564)
(573,966)

6,287,063
(64,916)
(655,781)

5,096,492 $

5,566,366

FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 5 - Financing receivable - related party:
The Foundation entered into a note receivable agreement as amended with the President of the
Foundation in the amount of $100,000 during the year ended June 30, 2015. The note bears
interest at 1.43%, which accrues annually. The principal and interest on the loan will be forgiven
in increments determined as per the President’s employment contract over the course of five
years, however, should the President maintain her position through June 8, 2020, the full loan
plus interest will be forgiven. Management has determined no allowance for credit losses is
necessary at June 30, 2019.
The financing receivable - related party consists of the following at June 30, 2019:
Employee note
receivable
Ending financing receivables:
Individually evaluated for impairment

$

21,643 $

Total
21,643

The credit quality indicators are as follows at June 30, 2019:
Employee note
receivable
Credit risk profile based on payment activity:
Non-performing

$

21,643 $

Total
21,643

The financing receivable - related party consists of the following at June 30, 2018:
Employee note
receivable
Ending financing receivables:
Individually evaluated for impairment

$

40,000 $

Total
40,000

The credit quality indicators are as follows at June 30, 2018:
Employee note
receivable
Credit risk profile based on payment activity:
Non-performing

$

15

40,000 $

Total
40,000

FANNIE AND JOHN HERTZ FOUNDATION
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 5 - Financing receivable - related party (continued):
During the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, there was a total of one contract, which makes
up the whole financing receivable, of which the full amount is current. There were no loans on
accrual status during the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018. The Foundation forgave the total
financing receivable on July 18, 2019.
Note 6 - Investments:
The Foundation follows the provisions of the Fair Value Measurements and Disclosure topic of
the FASB Accounting Standards Codification. These standards establish a fair value hierarchy
that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. This hierarchy
consists of three broad levels: Level 1 inputs consist of unadjusted quoted prices in active
markets for identical assets and have the highest priority, Level 2 inputs consist of observable
inputs other than quoted prices for identical assets, and Level 3 inputs have the lowest priority.
The Foundation uses appropriate valuation techniques based on the available inputs to measure
the fair value of its investments. When available, the Foundation measures fair value using
Level 1 inputs because they generally provide the most reliable evidence of fair value.
At June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Foundation was invested in Level 1 investments and had no
investment in Level 2 and Level 3 inputs. The Foundation’s investments were measured using
quoted prices in active markets for identical assets (Level 1) at June 30 as follows:
2019
Cash and short term investments
Equity mutual funds
Fixed income mutual funds
Exchange traded funds

2018

$

112,507 $
10,215,590
5,634,385
825,693

56,296
9,502,961
5,268,397
737,415

$

16,788,175 $

15,565,069

The following schedule summarizes total investment returns as of June 30:
2019
Realized gains and losses, net
Change in unrealized gains and losses, net
Interest and dividends

$

Total investment income

351,997 $
223,778
488,688
1,064,463

Investment related expenses

(65,722)

Total investment returns

$
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998,741 $

2018
(27,040)
652,448
456,159
1,081,567
(65,277)
1,016,290
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Note 7 - Related-party transactions:
Contributions receivable - During the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Foundation was
pledged contributions from Board members in the amount of $1,522,000 and $1,828,000,
respectively.
Financing receivable - See related-party financing receivable at Note 5.
Note 8 - Contributed goods and services:
Contributed goods and services are included in the accompanying statements of activities and
changes in net assets and are comprised of donated honorariums, and donated stock totaling
approximately $25,000 and $1,025,000 for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Note 9 - Fellowship commitments:
Fellowships are granted for one year but may be renewed, at the option of the Foundation, on a
year-to-year basis not to exceed five years of fellowship support. Any fellowships that are
renewed will require additional funding by the Foundation.
Fellowship commitments committed for fiscal year 2020 and designated for future years are as
follows:

Year Ending
June 30,

Amount

2020

$

1,604,332

Fellowshps and tuition liability

1,604,332

2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

1,526,333
1,378,333
974,519
601,000
104,000

Designated for future fellowship commitments

4,584,185
$
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6,188,517
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Note 10 - Net assets with donor restrictions:
Net assets with donor restrictions activity for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows:

Beginning
balance
Time or purpose
Endowment

Additions

Releases

Ending
balance

$

5,566,366 $
6,487,691

503,480 $
1,074,304

(973,354) $
(213,954)

5,096,492
7,348,041

$

12,054,057 $

1,577,784 $

(1,187,308) $

12,444,533

Net assets with donor restrictions activity for the year ended June 30, 2018 was as follows:
Beginning
balance
Time or purpose
Endowment

Additions

Releases

Ending
balance

$

4,876,428 $
5,267,374

1,693,794 $
1,417,985

(1,003,856) $
(197,668)

5,566,366
6,487,691

$

10,143,802 $

3,111,779 $

(1,201,524) $

12,054,057

Note 11 - Endowments:
The endowment consists of eleven individual funds comprising of net assets with donor
restrictions all of which are included with unrestricted assets under the custody of a third party
brokerage firm and commingled with non-restricted funds. The principal amounts of the gifts
received are included in net assets with donor restrictions as stipulated by the gift agreements.
The investment gains consist of interest and dividend income, and cumulative fair value
adjustment of the original gifts, which are recorded as net assets with donor restrictions and
available for program expenditures based on the donor approved expenditures. Net assets
associated with endowment funds are classified and reported based on the existence or absence
of donor-imposed restrictions.
The Board of Directors of the Foundation has interpreted UPMIFA as including cumulative fair
value adjustments of the original gifts as part of investment income with donor restrictions
absent explicit donor stipulations to the contrary. As a result of this interpretation, the
Foundation classifies as net assets with donor restrictions (a) the original value of gifts donated
to the endowment with donor restrictions, (b) the original value of subsequent gifts to the
endowment with donor restrictions, (c) accumulations to the endowment with donor restrictions
made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift instrument at the time the
accumulation is added to the fund (d) less the lower of actual tuition and stipends or 5% of the
endowed fund balance.
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Note 11 - Endowments (continued):
In accordance with UPMIFA, the Foundation considers the following factors in making a
determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds:
(1) The duration and preservation of the fund
(2) The purposes of the Foundation and the donor-restricted endowment fund
(3) General economic conditions
(4) The possible effect of inflation and deflation
(5) The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments
(6) Other resources of the Foundation
(7) The investment policies of the Foundation
Endowment net asset activity was as follows as of June 30:
2019
Endowment net assets, beginning of year
Investment return:
Contributions
Interest and dividend income
Realized and unrealized gains, net
Total investment return
Appropriation of endowment
assets for expenditure

$

Endowment net assets, end of year

$

2018

6,487,691 $

5,267,374

649,400
198,612
226,292
1,074,304

1,019,326
177,052
221,607
1,417,985

(213,954)
7,348,041 $

(197,668)
6,487,691

Return objectives and risk parameters: The Foundation has adopted investment and spending
policies for endowment assets that attempt to provide a predictable stream of funding to
programs supported by its endowment and supplemented by unrestricted net assets. Under this
policy, as approved by the Foundation’s Board of Directors, the endowment assets are invested
in a manner that is intended to provide a moderate average annual real return in excess of
inflation. Actual returns in any given year may vary from this amount.
Strategies employed for achieving objectives: To satisfy its long-term rate-of-return objectives,
the Foundation relies on a total return strategy in which investment returns are achieved through
both capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current yield (interest and dividends).
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Note 11 - Endowments (continued):
Spending policies and how the investment objectives relate to spending policy: The Foundation
has a policy of reviewing and approving distributions from the endowment each year. In
addition, all dividends and interest earned from the endowment investments are re-invested in the
endowment fund as received and recorded as net assets with donor restrictions available for
appropriation. In establishing this policy, the Foundation considered the long-term expected
return on its endowment. Accordingly, over the long term, the Foundation expects the current
spending policy to allow its endowment to maintain the purchasing power of the endowment
assets held in perpetuity unless the funds depreciate. Should the spending policy not achieve this
growth, the Board of Directors will supplement fellowship from unrestricted funds as needed and
available.
Note 12 - Employee benefit plan:
The Foundation maintains a Simplified Employee Benefit Plan (SEP) IRA for the benefit of
employees. Contributions are based on a percentage of employee compensation and totaled
approximately $163,000 and $155,000 for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2019 and 2018.
Note 13 - Commitments and contingencies:
Facility operating lease - The Foundation has a lease commitment for its office space in
Livermore, California through May 2022. Monthly payments on the lease for the 2019 fiscal
year were approximately $4,000 with estimated CAM of approximately $5,000 a month. Rent
expense charged to operations for the year ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 was approximately
$102,000 and $89,000, respectively, which includes common area maintenance.
Equipment operating lease - The Foundation also maintains a lease for office equipment, which
expires August 2021 with monthly payments of approximately $400. Rent expense charged to
operations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019 and 2018 was approximately $5,000.
The future minimum lease payments under the operating leases are as follows:
Year Ending
June 30,
2020
2021
2022

$

$

20

Amount
52,722
52,722
4,393
109,837
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Note 13 - Commitments and contingencies (continued):
Contingencies - Due to the nature of the Foundation’s operations, claims and litigation may
periodically arise. As of June 30, 2019, management has evaluated the status of any potential
legal matters and in its judgement believes there are no items, which will have a material effect
on the financial statements.
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